
Data loggers and data acquisition.

In the past, when you wanted to

record temperature, humidity,

light density and so forth, you

had to dedicate a full-size

computer to the task. Today's

new generation of data loggers

store data without the need of

a PC. They are also simple to use. Since 1994, I've

used the tiny data loggers for dozens of projects,

experiments and scientific studies . . . Once I had a

dozen data loggers to measure ultraviolet light on

Hawaii's giant Mauna Loa mountain. Thanks to the
loggers, I discovered that clouds near the sun can

cause a big increase in UV. -Forrest M. Mims III

HOBO® event
data logger
Reusable data logger records
when momentary -closure
events occur, storing the time
and date of each event. Ideal
for rain gauges, turnstiles, or
fixed -cycle machines. Stores up
to 8,000 events, which are
triggered either by tips or relay
contact opening. Use with the
HOBO shuttle data transporter
(far right) for readout and relaunch. EEPROM memory
retains data entry, even if battery fails. Select stop -when -
full or wraparound mode. 43/i0x31Ax14A". Weighs 3.3 oz.
Includes 3V battery.
Event resolution is 0.5 second, and the minimum event duration is

20 microseconds. 900-8770 85.99

BoxCar® software
for Windows
Supports all HOBO' and
StowAway data loggers and
shuttle data transporters.
Provides basic launch, readout,
plotting and export capabilities
for HOBO 2K, H8, H6 and event
data loggers. View data in
tabular or graphical formats.
Zoom in on data, or display
multiple windows. Supports Windows functions such as
cut, copy and paste data. Requires 386 PC (or better),
4MB RAM (min.), serial port, Windows 3.1x or Win95/98/NT.
Compatible with Microsoft Excel, Lotus 1-2-3, or any ASCII -compliant

software. DOS utility for PCs with MS-DOS. 900-8774.... 14.99
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(1) 2K temperature data logger. Range: -4°F to
+158°F (-20°C to +70°C). 2K memory. (Not for use
with Shuttle data transfer device at right.) 900-8765 49.99

8K temperature data logger. Same as above but
has 8K memory. Can be used with Shuttle transfer
device (at right). 900-8766 59.99

(2) 2 -channel temperature/external input data
logger. Measures -4°F to +158°F (-20°C to
+70°C). Also measures external temperature or
0-2.5VDC (requires temp. sensor or cable below). 8K
memory. 900-8767 69.99

(3) 2 -channel temperature/humidity data
logger. Measures -4°F to +158°F (-20°C to
+70°C), 25% to 95% relative humidity. 8K memory.
900-8768 85.99

(4) 4 -channel temperature/relative humidity/
light intensity plus external input data logger.
Measures -4°F to +158°F (-20°C to +70°C)
temperature, 25% to 95% relative humidity, 2 to
600 lumens/ft.' light intensity. Also measures
external temperature or 0-2.5VDC (requires sensor
or cable below). 8K memory. 900-8769 99.99

(5) State data logger. Records when a change of
state occurs such as a door opening. Has internal
magnetic switch and includes external magnet. Will
also record on/off changes in an external contact or
switch. 2K memory. 900-8775 69.99

(6) 4 -channel external input data logger.
Accepts external sensors/cables (below) to measure
temperature, 0-2.5V/4-20mA DC, AC current. 32K.

900-8777 89.99

Temperature sensors, input cable and software

External temperature sensors
(7) Wide -range temperature sensor. Plugs into
HOBO loggers above with external input. Range: -40°F
to +212°F with accuracy of ±0.9°F at +70°E Resolution:
0.7°F at +70°F. Response time in still air: <5 min.
0.2"-dia. sensor fits in'/a"-hole. 6 -ft. cable.

900-8772 24.99

High -accuracy temperature sensor. (Not shown). As
above but has +32° to +110°F range, ±0.3°F at 70°F
resolution. The 0.3" -diameter sensor fits in 318" hole.
900-8773 39.99
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DC voltage input cable
(8) Works with data loggers above that have external
input jack. 6 -ft. cable with 2.5mm stereo plug at one
end, tinned wire leads at the other.
900-8776 6 99

Swipe for data loggers

"Data loggers are the neatest
gadgets since the invention
of the computer!"
-Forrest M. Mims III

Data transporter

HOBO® Shuttle data transporter
Use this handy device to transport data between your
HOBO' data loggers and your host PC. The shuttle
offloads a logger's data, checks the logger's battery, and
relaunches the logger-all in one simple single -button
operation. LEDs show operation status. With 468K
capacity, you can offload 51 full 8K loggers, 13 full 32K
loggers or 7 full 64K loggers. It also synchronizes your
logger with your PC clock. Includes 2 CR2032 batteries

900-8771 159.99

Data acquisition system

,

2 -channel data acquisition
system connects to a PC
D l -151 RS. Digitizes virtually any transducer's output,
records it to your PC's hard drive and lets you
view the output on your monitor in a selectable
oscilloscope or chart -recorder display. Acquire as much
data as you need, from a few samples to hundreds
of megabytes. Includes WinDaq software for Windows,
used worldwide by professionals for testing,
troubleshooting, R&D. System features two analog
input channels; ±10V input range; 12 -bit resolution; up
to 240 samples per second; and two digital inputs to
control recording and event marking. Includes Plug -
and -Play serial interface, software, serial cable and
documentation. 900-8796 99.99
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